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By Mike Yancey

Heartland Classics Chapter off
the Antique and Classic Boat
at
Society (ACBS) is a member
operated organization. As a
member operated organization,
we have many opportunities for service in addition to
our governmental organization which is the Board of
Directors and Executive Committee. So, I want to once
again outline some speciﬁc areas in which we urgently
need members to assist, use their creativity and ideas,
and help the chapter maintain, improve, and grow.

events at new locations. This can be educational events
such as workshops or events in which we use our
boats in exploring new waters. There are resources
and members available that can assist in planning and
communicating to the chapter. Events can be simple or
complex, depending on what you envision.
Lastly, I am interested in hearing from ALL members on
the following areas associated with our club in an effort
to get input for evaluation and future planning.
•

•

•

Heartland Classics website – George Reaves will
continue as technical webmaster. Kathleen Barrett
will be assuming the role of content manager
for our website. She will need you to supply
information and articles to post to the website,
current event information and registration forms.
With your input, she will keep the website current.
Please submit pictures and articles. Watch for
modiﬁcations and improvements to the website.
We need multiple people that would be willing
to regularly write articles on topics of interest to
our membership. This could be articles under an
ongoing subject header such as “Restorations”,
“History”, “Safety”, or any subject matter that
might interest you. These articles could be
published in Mahogany & Chrome as well as on our
website. Since Mahogany & Chrome is published 4
times per year, a minimum of four annual articles
would be needed but more could be published using
our website.

This is not a complete list, as we always need members
that can assist event chairpersons in publicizing and
marketing our hobby as well as our events, reaching
non-members that have or might have an interest in
antique and classic boating. Also, there are always
opportunities for planning and implementing new

•

What is the value of ACBS and Heartland Classics
Chapter to you?
If the value is not meeting your expectations, where
are we falling short? What or where do we need to
focus on improvement?

A slightly different question, but one that I am
interested in the perspectives from our membership, is:
As a member of Heartland Classics, which of the
two following aspects of antique and classic boating
interests you the most, “a” or “b”?
a) Restoration knowledge and education, or
b) Events in which we are using our boats (cruising
and group “on-water” events)
This question is not implying that the area of most
interest to you excludes the other. It is just intended to
gain insight as to preferences.
Please send an email to me at mya4764652@aol.com
or call/text me at 918-409-7801. If your preference
is to send a letter I can be reached at P.O. Box 269,
Ketchum, OK 74349.
Hope to see ya soon!
Mike Yancey - President
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Classics Cruisin' Table Rock Lake
June 7-10, 2018
Rock Lane Resort – Branson, MO

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
September 6-9, 2018
Arrowhead Yacht Club – Grand Lake, OK

ACBS Annual Meeting & International Boat Show
September 9-15, 2018
Port Huron, Michigan

ÇTĒĻĩĹ õTĩĹõ¦ĹËĩvĻõĩį
Class of 2018
Alex Barry - Afton, OK
alex@cobaltboats.com
John Davenport - Mena, AR
john.davenport@gmail.com
Rafe Hunsucker - Broken Arrow, OK
rafeh@mtssales.com

Class of 2019
Bob Cutler – Denison, TX
cutlerville@msn.com

-õïÊ!TĩĻàTîĹ àTĮĮËwĹŔîĻį

Buddy Butler – Midwest City, OK
budsbmw@swbell.net

Class of 2020
Darren Arnold – Tulsa, OK
d.arnold@breviniusa.com
Mike Binns - Scott City, KS
bcci@wbsnet.org
Ken Everett – Kimberling City, MO
koren7732@yahoo.com

Tony Fure – Inman, KS
tkfsales@gmail.com

Lake Lotawana 2nd Rendezvous Boat Show
September 28-30, 2018

!TĩĻàTîĹ àTĮĮËvįĹ ÇTĒĻĩĹ1±vĩį

KàvõçĹĻöĹõŇĩĹ-ŕĹ ÇTĒĻĩĹ,çhĩį
Keith and Carrie Fehrenbacher
1947 Chris Craft 22’ Sportsman

Evansville, IN

Mike and Tracey Karst
1961 Higgins 18’ Mandalay

Springﬁeld, MO

Dave and Allen Schrandt
1938 Chris Craft 17’ 817

Wichita, KS

Russell West
1953 Thompson 16’ Super Deluxe

Springﬁeld, MO

President
Mike Yancey
(918) 409-7801

Restoration Workshop
Dan Diehl
(918) 230-4508

1st Vice President
Chuck Gibbs
(918) 645-9000

Hot Springs Classic
Mike Langhorne
(501) 318-7666

2nd Vice President
Phil Hennage
(918) 633-7153

Classics Cruisin’ Table Rock
Don Parker
(417) 739-2124

Secretary
Kathleen Barrett
(918) 770-5110

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
Chuck Gibbs
(918) 645-9000

Treasurer
Denese Yancey
(918) 409-7799

Kathleen Barrett
(918) 770-5110

Membership
Kathy Parker
(417) 739-2124

Issue 2, 2018 Contributors
Kathleen Barrett, Kathy Parker, Mike Yancey,
John Ganster, John and Marilyn Davenport, Lou Rauh,
Brian Keen, Walt Moser and Forrest Bryant.
Cover Photo by Forrest Bryant
"SHEPHERD 64" - 1964 22’ SHEPHERD owned by
John & Glenna Ganster of Kingston, Ok.
Taken at Lake Hamilton in Hot Springs, Ark.
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Webmaster
George Reaves
(918) 695-6771
Mahogany & Chrome
Forrest Bryant: Editor
forrestdbryant@gmail.com
(816) 896-1818
Courtney Mullan: Art Director
court.mullan@gmail.com
(913) 909-0483

Ship’s Store
Becky Caddell
(417) 840-8699
Safety/Education
Bruce Turpin
(417) 337-0621
Past President:
Mike Langhorne
(510) 318-7666
Youth Activities
John & Marilyn Davenport
(479) 234-5102

– Free to Public –

Visit with Boat Owners

Kids Paint Their Own Boat

Up Close Land Display

Saturday, June 9th | 1:00 – 4:00 pm
RockLane Marina Docks
611 Rock Lane Dr.
Branson – on Indian Point
FOOD AND DRINK
AVAILABLE AT
ROCKLANE RESORT
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Hot Springs Classic
April 20 and 21, 2018

Story by John Davenport | Photos by Marilyn Davenport and Kathleen Barrett

The Heartland Classics chapter of ACBS
kicked off the 2018 boating season
with an array of events held April
21st through the 22nd in historic Hot
Springs, Arkansas. Boaters gathered at
the Hibachi Grill on Friday evening for
dinner and to gather with friends for the
season’s ﬁrst outing. Saturday morning
Heartland boaters rendezvoused at
the Clarion boat docks on Lake Hamilton for a morning cruise.
Event organizer, Mike Langhorne, led the 9 boat ﬂotilla down the
lake toward Carpenter Dam past the Garvan Garden docks. The
trip was delayed for a while when one of the boats developed
transmission problems and had to be left at the Hot Springs
Marina. The 8 remaining boats
then cruised up the lake under
the Highway 7 and Highway
70 bridges before gathering at
Clay and Patty Thompsons lake
house for lunch.
Upon arriving at the Thompsons', the boaters moored their
rides at the dock and along the seawall, with 3 more boats.
Patty Thompson and Marilyn Davenport had set the tables and
along with Alisha Diehl prepared
the veggies, broccoli salad,
potato salad, baked beans and
condiments to go with Clay’s
grilled burgers. Thirty four
members and guests sat down
to a delicious grilled burger lunch on the dock and talked boats
and shopping over cherry and peach cobblers for dessert (Clay
suggested that next year we just have cobblers for lunch). Rain
had been predicted for Saturday afternoon and evening but
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was holding off, so
after lunch several
boats headed out
for more cruising
on Lake Hamilton
and a stop at Bubba
Brews, a lake side
sports bar that had
recently opened. Bubba Brews new and spacious docks were
accommodating and will deﬁnitely be a stop at next year’s event.
The rain set in at
6:00 pm Saturday
evening but did not
deter any of the
almost forty that
would attend dinner
at Fisherman’s Wharf.
The weekend, even
with its abbreviated schedule (partly due to the Garvan Gardens
docks being unavailable) was considered to be a total success.
The weather was not an issue and even though it was cool temps,
the lake conditions were favorable. The food was awesome and
the conversations lively. But the best part was being back on
the water again for another season. We want to thank Mike
Langhorne for his
work in organizing the
event, and especially
want to thank Clay and
Patty Thompson for
opening up their home
and preparing lunch
N
for the group.

LITTLE ROCK
Boat Works
104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367
320.393.3370
lrbw@jetup.net
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Sunnyland Chapter
turns a dockless shoreline into a
BEACH PARTY!
Story and Photos by Kathy Parker and Walter Moser
Why do we drive to central Florida in March? For one thing, it’s
warmer and sunnier there just when we’re tired of winter here
in the Heartland. Have you ever been to the Sunnyland Festival?
In recent years, the city of Tavares, FL has installed public boat
docks to accommodate way over 100 boats adjacent to the half
mile long park for land displays, vendors and the very best ﬂea
market. Ideal! But last September, Hurricane Irma blew straight
across Lake Dora
and lifted the docks
right off of their pier
posts, dumping them
as cement and steel
debris onto the shore.
Wiped out completely!
Tavares Docks Pre-Hurricane Irma
Well, the show must go on and the Sunnyland boat show
committee turned the state of affairs into a BEACH PARTY
complete with bands and great food for the whole weekend –
and the weekend weather was ideal. The city did install enough
temporary docks for 25 boats. With more land displays, there
were still over 100 boats in the show.
Thursday was meeting day for
ACBS Board of Directors. As an
organization, ACBS must be run like
a business that deals with ﬁnances
and management. The efforts of the
Board focus on working WITH Chapters to meet the needs and
expectations of all members. More will be published during this
year about the ofﬁcial boat judging system and scoresheets which
are being revised. There was also a review of the marketing
efforts underway to make ACBS more well known and to
articulate the value of membership.
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It was during this Dora
Canal Cruise that we met
nearly 20 Amphicars in a
parade. We’ve never seen
so many in one place before.
Other Heartland Classics members
were there, too. Dick and Cara
Moist commented on the friendly
atmosphere. They also noted that
it was easier to observe the details
of the boats in the land displays –
an advantage of not having all the boats in the water.
Here is Walt Moser’s impression as a ﬁrst time visitor:
Driving from Missouri to Tavares the third week of March for the
Sunnyland Antique Boat Festival is not a hard sell. March 2018,
I answered the call to visit Tavares. The Missouri non-winter was
concluding and threats of winter snow, ice or wind damages to
our Ozarks docks, and the daily warm Florida temps ampliﬁed
that urge to travel south for another taste of Spring.

The Sunnyland Festival was
a three day boat reunion to
revisit the craftsmanship,
designs and brands from
years gone by and meet
new friends with interests
and boating experiences and
passion for water activities
and recreation.
A Thursday
evening City of
Tavares Opening
Reception
near sunset
was beyond
beautiful with
the buzz of laughter and conversation, music and four polished
and immaculate boats on the deck of the remarkable Tavares
Pavilion. Inside was an ongoing presentation by the engineering
ﬁrm tasked with designing and rebuilding the hurricane destroyed
waterfront docks. The ﬁrm was actively listening and seeking
experienced input on creating new dock facilities with provisions
to accommodate both sport boats and sea planes plus several
small PBY craft with wing mounted ﬂoats along the water front
area of Wooten Park.
During the three days
vendors created a large
nautical ﬂea market and
food court area with all
kinds of wood and classic
boats on display along the
nicely shaded waterfront
park and in the water on the
limited docks for rides and spectator appeal. A trailer mounted
four-bucket-chain-drive-hit-&-miss-McCormick-engine-powered
ice cream maker cranked out a tasty vanilla product with a full
array of ﬂavored toppings during all three days.

Numerous attention-grabbing Woody Cars were eye popping
attractions while the Amphicars’ water and land parade prompted
head turning and friendly waves.
The sizeable Field of Dreams
lived up to its description with
both ﬁnished projects and
other craft looking for new
homes and owners with ample
time and resources.
I didn't take a boat to this incredible Florida Show event, but I
will try to return. I took my shorts and short sleeved shirts and
my camera. Photography has become another strong interest
with my boating interests and a picture is always better than a
thousand words. -- Nuf Sed -Going to events put on by other ACBS Chapters – with or
without a boat – adds value to your own membership. Meet the
people, see more regional boats, enjoy the scenery, represent the
Heartland Classics Chapter. Watch the Events Calendar on the
ACBS website to pick your own next boating travel adventure.
N
www.acbs.org

Two wood boat workshops
encouraged hands on
participation Saturday
morning and the day long
free educational symposium
featured knowledgeable
speakers and encouraged open
discussion and questions.
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Keels & Wheels Concours D'Elegance
Lakewood Yacht Club
Seabrook, Texas

By Forrest Bryant
The 23rd Annual Keels & Wheels Concours D'Elegance was held at
the Lakewood Yacht Club on May 5th and 6th.

One of the nation's top
events featuring classic
boats and cars. The show
is limited to 200 cars and
100 boats. Keels & Wheels
beneﬁts Today's Harbor for
Children, formerly known
as The Boys & Girl's Harbor.
To-date the event has
donated over 1.7 million.
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Keels & Wheels features the best of the best in classic cars and
boats. It is a family event that has something for everyone. New cars
and boats are on display along with the classics, plus a wide variety
of vendor tents and all kinds of food and drinks that are available
throughout the yacht club grounds.

John Platon and Alan Bischof were on the grounds with their Kid's
Build-A-Boat, Paint-A-Boat, and Rebuild a 5hp Outboard Motor. Children
of all ages are invited and all the kids that participate are entered in a
drawing with a chance to win the ﬁnished 8' wooden dinghy.

The Master of Ceremonies for the 2018 show was Ed Lucas deemed
the "Voice of the Concours" cars and boats were judged and the boat
awards were presented at 3:30 on Saturday by Chief Judge Terry
Frist and ACBS President Rich Lapping, Heartland Classics members
N
took home some very prestigious awards.

The Remax Sky Diving team dropped in on Saturday and Sunday
to the delight of the crowd. Bob Fuller Concours Champion put on
another excellent show.

Heartland Classics Members Took Home Some Very Prestigious Awards
Paul Hastings – Little Rock, AR

Paul Hastings – Little Rock, AR

Silver Award: 28' Riva Aquarama,
"Champagne Taste"

Bob & Charlotte Shadduck – Annandale, MN with
Dave Watts of Little Rock Boat Works – Rice, MI, Restoration –
Heartland Classics Member

Media Choice: 1965 20' James
Hydroplane, "Green Hornet"

Bob & Charlotte Shadduck – Annandale, MN

Best of Show –
Large Boat:
1936 23' Gravette
Dictator, "Miss Muskoka"

Awards Continued Next Page >

Best in Class – Large
Boat: 1936 23' Gravette
Dictator, "Miss Muskoka"
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Dan and Alicia Diehl – Jenks, OK

Best of Show – Small Boat:
1959 21' Riva Arison, "Bella Vita"

Dan and Alicia Diehl, pictured with Dan's Father – Jenks, OK

Best in Class – Small Boat:
1959 21' Riva Arison, "Bella Vita"

Wyatt Robbins – Katy, TX – SW Chapter Member (Grandson of Fred Burbon – Heartland Classics & SW Chapter Member)

Mayor's Favorite Boat Award: 1970 17' Century MK II, "Wynott Another"

Heartland Classic Members attending Keels & Wheels included: Clay and Patty Thompson,
Dan and Alicia Diehl, Dave and Elaine Watts with son, Ben, Jim Frechette, Paul and Linda Merryman,
Dave and Johnnie Person, Paul Hastings, Susan Garner, Fred Burbon, Forrest and Kally Bryant.
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L

ocated in the Missouri Ozark Mountains, Bass Pro Shops’ Big Cedar Lodge overlooks the
43,000 acre Table Rock Lake. Experience world-class activities such as the Ancient Ozarks Natural
History Museum or the 10,000 acre natural paradise, Dogwood Canyon Nature Park. In the evenings,
settle into the comfort of your own private cabin as you enjoy the warm glow of a real wood-burning
fireplace. Call or visit the website today to start planning your getaway!

Named the #1 Resort in the Midwest by Travel and Leisure Magazine

800.225.6343 • bigcedar.com
Trout Fishing at
Dogwood Canyon

Top of the Rock
Golf Course

Shooting at Bass Pro Shops
Shooting Academy
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JOHN & GLENNA GANSTER

Story by John Ganster

It's often said we are
products of our environment
and inﬂuenced by our family
members, where we lived
and the things we did as
children. As I reﬂect back,
I can remember some
things from when I was
about ﬁve and the times
my brother and I shared
at my Grandparent's farm
(my mother's parents) just
outside Reading, PA.
It was a beautiful place with a small pond on it that my Dad put
on a small wooden john boat ﬁtted with a Johnson 2 cycle 3 hp
outboard. It was really neat. You rotated it 180° to go in reverse,
enabling us to catch frogs on the pond's edge once we banked it
hard. Running it out of gas happened occasionally hence the need
for the oars. This was the summer of 1955 and it remained on it
for the several years.
My dad always enjoyed
going to Canada before
we were born and did a
lot of ﬁshing from boats
he rented. I believe
this led him to pursue
boating at another level
resulting in other small boats he purchased and renting boats
during our summer vacations. It started with a purchase of a
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Trojan cruiser that we kept in Northeast Maryland where we
cruised the Chesapeake Bay.
I learned about tides, large freighters and the huge – but seemingly
non-descript – wakes that rolled the boat like a toy boat. It was
powered by an Evinrude outboard. I’m not sure of the horse power
but at that time it was probably in the low/middle double-digits.
We visited many of the marinas from Rock Hall to the Narrows and
occasionally Annapolis. I liked boating and we continued to do so,
even after he sold the cruiser, into my early teen age years. At that
juncture, my dad rented Chris Craft cruisers and revisited many
of the many locations we favored earlier. These boats had twin
engines and more room – usually over 25'. Typically, they lasted for
a two-week period during the months of July and August. I think
it is safe to say there is a tie to your genealogy and exposure that
establishes the interest in many cases.
My dad allowed my brother and I to take over the helm once we
were in more open water. That's where my mother helped us
keep an eye on the buoys and follow the map. It was on one of
these trips when I experienced the trouble you could ﬁnd yourself
in if you veered outside the channel. The boats we rented did not
have any navigation or depth ﬁnders – only a compass, map and
binoculars. It was later in the afternoon and we were headed
north, close to Elkton, MD; we got outside the channel by only
several yards when we went aground. Well, that was all she
wrote. We were stuck. Luck would have it though it was during
low tide. We spent the night after dropping the anchor. The next
morning we awoke and, to my amazement, found us aﬂoat. We
pulled up the anchor and carefully backed off what was some kind
of sand bar.

As I grew up in the mid 60’s, I did very little boating. I grew to be
interested in ham radio, discovered the opposite sex and cars! My
radio experiences began by building and enjoying a crystal radio
that led me to discover a neighbor who was a ham radio operator.
It blew my mind that he had a set-up that would allow you to talk
around the world or several states away. Charlie Crosby was his
name; K3LNL was his call. He was an engineer at Western Electric
and very willing to help teach me the basics.

I left the Reading, PA area in the late 60’s and moved south
where, while living in Cordele, GA, I purchased 16' Marquis trihaul ﬁberglass boat with a stern drive. It was a full 140 hp but
big enough to pull a hang glider that a friend of mine Donald
Bateman and I purchased. After many failed attempts I got it
airborn. It was the thrill of a lifetime that almost cost me my life.
If it would have been over terra ﬁrma and not the water I would
not be here today.

At that time, I discovered CB radio, which was the happeningform of communication. It was easy to get on the air and I really
liked the idea of being able to talk to other people. I met some
lifelong friends and my ﬁrst real girlfriend. One day, while on the
radio, I heard a girl talking to one of her friends. I waited awhile
and decided to give her a call. I found out Donna only lived about
a mile away. We hit it off right away. After several get togethers
at the local playground I was invited up to meet her parents who
enjoyed the CB radio hobby. Along with the radio I learned they
had a boat they kept on the Schuylkill River. The entire family
lived out there on the weekends and so began my next boating
venture with learning to ski and driving their boat. Both became
second nature. This was my ﬁrst hands-on experience with boats
having more power along with cars, drive-ins and drag racing.

Since then I have owned Jet Skis that I modiﬁed to burn nitrous
oxide, Large Carver cruisers and several go-fast boats. The fastest

Donna's dad, who is in his early 90’s, is still one of my closest
friends along with her ﬁancé, Ben, who never married her.
Unfortunately, Donna died in a tragic automobile accident on
Christmas Eve while on her way to be with Ben.
I was fortunate enough to have a father that did most of his
own repairs around the house and quickly learned how to use
hand tools for making repairs at home or out at the farm. I liked
putting together ham radio kits from the heath company along
with making repairs for many of my CB radio friends. I learned
the value of being self-taught, paying attention to details and
reading manuals.
My hobby in electronics
led me to a formal
education in that ﬁeld and
later as a career, including
service time in the PA
Air National and South
Carolina National Guard.
I’m still a ham radio
operator today, ﬁrst licensed in 1967. Today, I enjoy restoring old
radio’s phonographs and vintage Heathkit radios.

was a supercharged 2006,
26' Daytona Eliminator. This
guy consistently ran 100
mph plus. Top speed was
109. It drank the gas like you
can’t imagine. I sold it after
a tragic loss of life here on
lake Texoma that resulted in
the death of 5 during one of
the Labor Day poker runs. I
think this was a wake-up call
to slow down. There remains
a "need for speed" but I’m
always reminded of that loss
of life.
After 30 years in the stone-importing business, I retired in 2012.
Today, my wife Glenna and I enjoy the Texoma area and our
membership in the ACBS. We have met many interesting people.
As a result of the great drought and ﬂood here on the lake in
2014, I decided to step away from the ﬁshing here and pursue a
different direction of the boating hobby.
I felt I needed to get a boat that we could keep close at hand, on
a trailer again, and be mobile to different lakes in the area
depending on their levels and accessibility. The climate has
changed for sure, presenting many problems from droughts and
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low-lake levels, to ﬂooding. We have all experienced this at our
events over the past few years.
This led me to look into classic wooden boats. What an awaking
moment! At ﬁrst glance, I thought this was a small but interesting
group who pursued these boats. Well, as many of you know, after
combing the various classiﬁeds available over the internet, boats
are in abundance in type, quality, rarity and age. I, too, learned
there is much to learn on your own and do on your own if you
want to be involved. There are boats in need of the ultimate level
of restoration or to buy it ready to go. Having quality associations
with knowledgeable and friendly members is very important to
me. Either way you have to be prepared to keep up the investment
if you want to be able to enjoy it and keep it reliable.
I learned a lot after purchasing my 1959 Chris Craft Continental
– if I wanted it to be a showpiece then much work was ahead to
bring that "like-new look” to the boat. Fortunately, none of it
affected its sea-worthiness but did not quite have that look. It
needed work.
I learned from my past
experience in restoring
a 1960 Corvette that
the unseen and the
details made all the
difference. I took what
was a good driver
and made it a show
car that took many more hours and money than I ever thought
possible. The result today is a great show car that does well at
events and a great driving automobile.
The Chris Craft took some structural work along with a complete
re-work and re-paint of the trailer. A great trailer just in need of
updating. I replaced all the wood on the bunks, recovered them,
and updated the wiring, lights, brakes and tires. To me, that was
important for the long term.
I knew from the beginning that wooden boats were victims of
decay and neglect due to the fact they were in the water or in
that environment. I got this early on from my ﬁrst days on my
grandparents' pond at the farm. We always had to bail out the
boat before we could use it and no matter what it always took
on water. More care should have been given to it than putting a
wooden bushel basket over the outboard motor. Though, at the end
of the year, we did completely pull it from the water and turned it
up side down to dry out before putting it in the barn for the winter.
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It became apparent to
me that The Baby needed
work but, fortunately, it
had a West System nosoak bottom which was in
great condition. Learning
about bottoms and various
processes was all new to me. One knows today why they went
entirely to composites and resins for today’s construction.
After doing a lot of research and reading I learned that wood
boats require all levels of understanding and that experience, in
most cases, taught me how to do it right the next time and start
off in small steps before jumping in with both feet.
I had to teach myself how
to apply varnish in both
spraying and brushing. The
look comes from using the
right products plus many,
many coats and time. It
helps to have a shop and
keep good records for future reference. I asked a lot of questions,
especially to various members who had some great-looking
ﬁnishes on their boats.
After all the cosmetic work, the challenge of getting the boat
on the water and running presented its own set of challenges.
My electrical and motor know-how helped me through several
daunting problems. Thank God these boats are simple in their
design. Nevertheless, marine engines, transmissions and steering
are nothing like today. I now realize that backing up a twin screw
36' Carver is much easier than these classics! No one mentioned
that to me when I decided to buy the '59 CC. You gotta learn
how to do it and have help on the docks at all times! Another
revelation was the throttle. I realized that these boats were
controlled differently than today. You may ask, "What were you
thinking?" Let's just say they put them on some of the most
difﬁcult to manage locations that makes docking and loading a
real challenge. Yes they work, but when you are trying to control
the speed in reverse or forward it soon becomes apparent you
need three hands yet only have two!
I decided early on to remove the airplane throttle and replace it
with a period-correct side mount. Another venture was ahead of
me as well as a way to mount it where it works and looks correct.
I researched photos and articles for throttles only to realize that
it was going to be difﬁcult. Again, the internet and eBay saved
the day. I ﬁnally found a Morse control that was perfect. The rest

fell into place and
after many hours,
I found everything
I needed to get
it mounted and
functioning. These
things take time
and you just have
to be persistent.
Out with the old in with the new-old throttle. Boy, what a
difference and so much safer.

The experience on the water is as rewarding as any you will come
to know! Especially if you took something that wasn’t working
quite right and it now goes with a turn of the key.
The Chris Craft was ready to go and we took it to many ACBS
events. I can’t say enough about the people I have met and
the networking the local chapter has provided. It is a great
organization and the effort by its leadership is tops.
After a couple of the events, it was apparent that Glenna wasn’t
comfortable in the boat in rough water. Most of you know these
are rough-riding boats without much freeboard. Also, they are
generally ﬂat so the ride is rough. For me, it's ﬁne but I had more
experience in rough water than her and after years of riding in a
Boston Whaler designed for rough water this was a big change.
Last year, I decided to look
for a larger boat capable of
handling the rough waters
here on Texoma and other
lakes we visited. Once again,
I turned to the internet
to look for a possible
boat. Initially, when I was
looking, I was hoping to
ﬁnd a 20' boat but there
were none available close
by. By chance, I came across
a listing for a 22' Shepherd
available in Tavares, FL –

close to Lake Dora and on the way to our winter RV park in
Sarasota. We made the arrangements to meet the owner and have
a look. We met Don mid-morning at his warehouse in Tavares,
looked over the boat and decided to purchase it.
Getting it back to Oklahoma was another deal that we would
work out after our vacation. We returned to Florida a few weeks
later to ﬁnalize the transaction, which was the same week as the
Annual ACBS event on Lake Dora. We picked it up on Thursday and
departed for home. There were several seemingly small issues, as
there always is, that turned out to be more of a challenge than
we ﬁrst thought. The boat was cared for in the best of conditions
but suffered from lack of use. The fuel gauge did not work, which
resulted in the discovery that removal of the tank was required.
After removal, we discovered the sending unit and pickup tube
were completely corroded and in several pieces in the bottom of
the tank.
I pulled the tank, cleaned it
thoroughly and made the
necessary
replacements
(which were the sending
unit and pickup tube
assemblies).
This was
no easy task and no fun.
I had to have it right and
that’s why it came out.
Other fuel-related issues
with the carburetor were
discovered resulting in its
replacement over an attempted rebuild. All the issues were a result
of time and lack of use. This was once a New York boat and then
moved to Florida where it went through a complete restoration.
It was well done and not completely ready to run, but the hard
work was done. Changing out the registration numbers required
removal by sanding them off which I hated, but after hours of
work and re-varnishing she was ready for Oklahoma numbers.
My experience in doing the same on the Chris Craft paid off
making it easier since I now had a process to follow. We kept the
name the same due to the cost and time of doing engine turned
gold leaf lettering and the stern was in such excellent shape.
The Shep '64 built in Canada has a lot of freeboard and is a
completely different ride due to its length and weight. It's powered
by a Chrysler Marine 413 facing rear resulting in it being counterrotating, a Walter Marine transmission and a Werner 1:1 V drive.
I hope to freshen up the power plant some time in the near future.
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Glenna
is
more
comfortable
riding
around in rough water
now. These boats were
designed to run on the
Great Lakes, making
them ideal for our
needs. Unfortunately,
there is very little
historical information
available today as the
records of the boats
disappeared after the
factory was sold and production ceased. There are many of these
boats out there, relatively speaking, but not a very active circle of
owners involved in networking like the Chris Craft people.

This spring we sold our Chris Craft, which pains me as I really
loved that boat and how very nice it was. I took it to car shows
and it did well. It was received with much admiration, making
many memories for those who grew up only knowing wooden
boats and also for the young, who only thought boats were made
N
of ﬁberglass!

Watkins Lithographic, established in 1978, is a high end
commercial printer that specializes in excellent quality
litho printing and large format display graphics.
Our equipment is the latest innovative technology,
allowing us to deliver the ﬁnest quality at cost effective
prices. Our team of experienced professionals are
dedicated to delivering uncompromised customer
service and satisfaction.
Call us for your next print project and ﬁnd out for yourself
how much better it can be... “The Watkins Difference”
133 W 10th Ave | North Kansas City, Missouri
816.842.3667 | www.watkinslitho.com
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P i t off Award
Printer
A
d Wi
Winning
i
Mahogany and Chrome
Watkins has been the printer for Mahogany and
Chrome since I became the editor back in 2010.
They deliver excellent print quality and customer
service at competitive prices. I would highly
recommend them for your next printing project.
Forrest D. Bryant
Editor, Mahogany and Chrome

NEW Drink Coolies
$2.00
(Available in navy, black,
spruce green, red, mauve,
purple and royal blue)

Heartland Classics Burgees
$30.00

PROPS
& RUDDERS
Restoration & Repair of
classic wooden boats.
We also have a selection of
wooden boat projects and parts.

Heartland Classics Caps - $20.00
(Available in stone, ensign blue, navy blue, hunter green,
dandelion, melon, periwinkle and spearmint green)

Chemicals: Chlorine & Baquacil, Natural Chemistry
Salt Systems
Automatic Cleaners for Above Ground or In Ground
Covers: Solar or Winter & Loop-Loc Safety Covers
Equipment: Sta-Rite Pumps, Filters, Heaters
Wind Garden Spinners, Flags & Wind Socks
Above Ground Pools, Accessories & Equipment
Parts for Many Brands of Equipment
Liners for Above Ground & In Ground Pools
Maintenance Equipment & Labor Saving Items
Spas & Accessories
Oakley Sunglasses (20% Heartland Member Discount)

A Division of

HART

Diving & Salvage, Inc.

USCG Captain Terry Hart
573-365-3382 | 573-216-1600
Lake Ozark, Missouri 65049
www. hartdivingandsalvage .com
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Boat Launch
Check List
to Save Boat
and Ego
This list was ﬁrst compiled by Lou Rauh and is now shared by Brian Keen, President of Motor Boat Garage in Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHECK LIST FOR FIRST TIME OPERATION
1.
2.
3.
4.

Take a “buddy” with you.
Go to launch area, but away from the ramp.
CHECK TO BE SURE THAT DRAIN PLUG IS INSTALLED.
Attach mooring lines and lead them to the side of the
boat where dock will be once boat is launched.
5. Attach fenders to same side of boat where dock will be.
6. Check to be sure you have all safety equipment (maybe
before you leave home).
a. Life jackets for each person – include potential
passengers
b. Anchor and anchor line
c. Paddle and throw cushion
d. Fire extinguisher and distress ﬂag
e. Whistle/horn and ﬁrst aid kit
7. Check to be sure that fresh water sea cock is open.
8. If boat has battery switch, be sure it is turned on.
9. Check engine oil level.
10. Check fuel level.
11. Remove all tie down straps except one on the bow eye.
12. Proceed to launch ramp, back up to just short of the water.
13. Remove line from trailer to bow eye.
14. Have “buddy” pick up dock lines and walk on dock as
you back up trailer.
15. Back up trailer so that boat/trailer are parallel to dock
about one yard away from dock.
16. As boat ﬂoats off of trailer, “buddy” pulls it back and
free of trailer, then brings it in to dock.
17. Pull tow vehicle and trailer slowly out of water and to
proper parking spot.
18. Join “buddy” at the dock and snugly tie boat to dock
preventing it from moving forward.
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19. If equipped, turn on bilge blower.
20. If no bilge blower, lift engine box/hatch to smell for
gas fumes.
21. If no gas fumes, put gear shift in neutral.
22. If boat is equipped with manual choke, pull it out
completely.
23. Crack open the throttle about ¼”.
24. Press starter, as soon as engine starts, depress choke.
25. Go to back of boat to observe that there is water being
expelled from exhaust pipe. Do not proceed if there is
no discharge.
26. Back in driver seat; observe that you have oil pressure.
Do not proceed if you do not have oil pressure.
27. If boat is creeping forward on the mooring line, touch
the shifter with a little reverse.
28. Have your “buddy” release lines and place in the boat.
He/she should board boat as you back out.
29. “Buddy” should secure lines so they are accessible, but
won’t accidently go into the water.
30. As you clear the dock, have “Buddy” remove the
fenders, then sit down.
31. Most straight inboards back to the left. Use this trait
to help you turn – back to the left and forward to
the right.
32. As you move out of the “no wake” zone, begin to apply
throttle, slowly increasing rpm to 2-2.5K.
33. Observe oil pressure, amp, and temp gauges.
34. Lift ﬂoor board or engine hatch to see if you are taking
on water.
N
35. Have FUN and be SAFE!

Your One-Stop Super Shop
Automotive • Marine • Aircraft • Industrial

In business for 38 years, we have the know-how and the product selections
to provide you with only the highest Quality Brands. Over 50 brands including
names like 3M™, Interlux™, Epiglass™, Sherwin Williams™, Awl Grip™, DeWalt™,
Fein Tools™, West Systems™, SpiesHecker™, Hutchins™ and many others.
Your One-Stop Super Shop – We can assist you with all your needs and tech
advice for automotive body shop tools & supplies, boat building & reﬁnishing
supplies, ﬁberglass supplies and aircraft and Industrial ﬁnishes.
We distribute all of our products at wholesale prices to customers all over the
country. To ﬁnd out more about our selection contact us today.
Your Complete Auto & Marine Distributor Coast to Coast.

PAINTS PLUS
603 E. 4th Street | Stover, MO 65078
1-800-472-4551 | paintsplus.com

CLASSIC INSTRUMENT REPAIR AND RESTORATION
Now Available from Little Rock Boat Works

LITTLE ROCK
Boat Works
104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367
320.393.3370
littlerockboatworks@gmail.com

How many times have you heard, "You get what you pay for?"
It was true the ﬁrst time you heard it and it's still true today!
We may not be the cheapest when it comes to repairing and restoring your
classic instruments - but when is having your gauges done incorrectly a bargain?
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LAKE LOTAWANA WOOD & CLASSIC BOAT CLUB
SECOND "RENDEZVOUS" BOAT SHOW

September 28, 29 & 30, 2018
Location: Lake Lotawana, MO – The Marina Grog & Galley Docks, 22 A Street
Friday, September 28th
12-4:00 pm
Arrival docking time – There will be people there to help you launch and park your trailer.
4:30 pm
First lake tour
6:00 pm
The event kicks off at with a Meet & Greet BBQ at the Missouri Yacht Club. Wine and beer included.
7:00 pm
Band begins
Saturday, September 29th
9:00 am
All boats to the Marina Grog & Galley Docks for second lake tour of Lake Lotawana.
10:00 am
Private viewing of boats
11-4:00 pm
Boat show at the docks, open to the public. Lunch at the Grog & Galley for club members and
off-lake boat owner participants.
4:00 pm
Third lake tour
7:00 pm
Cocktails and dinner at the Marina Grog & Galley
Sunday, September 30th
8:30 am
Continental breakfast on the marina docks
9:00 am
Begin boat take-out and send-off for off-lake guests boats.
Total cost for Heartland Classics members bringing boats is $100.00. Heartland members attending but not bringing a boat is
$200.00. The money covers the cost for the Friday wine and beer and all the meals at Grog & Galley.
Lake Lotawana is an up-scale private lake located on the east side of Kansas City. The only boats allowed are those owned by
residents or property owners. They have made an exception for us to bring up to 8 boats maximum up to 30' in length and
must be wood boats only.
You will also be required to complete a Entry Form and provide a copy of insurance with a minimum of $300,000 liability. Registration
forms and insurance copy must be received no later than September 15th.
This was a great event last year and deﬁnitely will be bigger and better this year. The boat club is advertising it in the Kansas City
area and expect a big attendance from the public. It will be a great opportunity to promote our classic boats and expose a whole new
audience to our hobby.
Please note we are limited to 8 wood boats
only and I already have four commitments.
Lake Lotawana is a great community and
the boat club has a group of fun and friendly
members that love classic boats.
There are four motels all within ten minutes
of the marina. Forrest Bryant will sendNcontact
information to those who register.

Contact Forrest Bryant
for attendance information.
forrestdbryant@gmail.com
– or –
816.896.1818
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What's in a NAME?

AVAILABLE:

This is a 20' triple cockpit that I have owned for over 15 years. It is re-powered
with a small V-8 engine that pushes it along very nicely. It has cruised lakes and
rivers in Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, Alabama and Florida.
This boat was named after an old soft drink that claimed to build up your strength
and stamina. An old boxer might say of a young ﬁghter “The kid has a lot of
Moxie!”. With it’s powerful engine, the boat has a lot of “Moxie”.
I bought the boat in rough condition from a vintage car dealer in Oklahoma City.
The day I went to pick it up was about two weeks after the Federal Building
there was bombed.
The force of the
explosion had blown
out the windows
of the dealership
and damaged a
few cars. My boat,
which was stored in
a back garage, was
not damaged but it
really would not have
mattered as it needed
a total restoration.

a complete collection of
Classic Boating magazines from
issue #1 in 1984 through
issue #117 in 2004.
If interested call
Jan or Larry Hinton
(405) 250-5382

ROCK LANE RESORT AND MARINA
!     "   

Kick back on Table Rock Lake, near Branson, Missouri. Have fun with
              
     great steak & ale restaurant and Tiki Bar with live
entertainment. Rock Lane Marina is a full service Marina with covered boat slips.

(417) 338-2211

www.rocklane.com
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THE #1 SOURCE ON GRAND LAKE
for Lumber and all your Hardware Needs.

N

All the materials you need for dock maintenance
including wire rope & steel cable from 1/4" to 3/4"!

Hand & Power Tools • Electrical
Plumbing • Hardware • Lawn & Garden

411 W Ketchum Ave | Ketchum, OK 74349
Phone: 918-782-3251 | Fax: 918-782-3966
Email: info@JonesHardware.US
Shop Online: www.joneshardware.us
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Tips on Selling
Your Boat
By Peter Mellon of Antique Boat America and printed by ACBS

1. SPRING CLEANING
Nothing draws the eye more than a clean, well-presented boat. This does
not mean a fresh coat of varnish but rather a good cleaning with a rag,
warm water and a capful of Murphy’s Oil Soap. Clean the leaves out of the
bilge and remove clutter. Windex the windshield and polish the brass or
chrome. Total Time: 90 minutes
2. EYES AND NOSE!
Now that the boat looks better, survey it again with your nose. Does the
bilge smell like your Grand Mother’s attic? Remove the gas cap and smell
the gas. If it smells like turpentine, it is a good idea to remove it as it has
already gone bad. Fresh air does nothing to hurt the value of the boat to
make it welcoming. The aged oil ﬁlter, rags, your favorite varnish and oil
in the boat will do nothing to enhance a sale so simply put these aside in a
cardboard box for the future owner.
3. PICTURES TELL A THOUSAND WORDS
Pictures, pictures, and more pictures. Pictures of the boat from all sides,
angles, inside and outside. Pictures of the bilge, bottom, gauges and
dashboard. Include pictures of the trailer if there is one available. Photos
from 1992 will not sufﬁce and will raise questions. The boat need not be in
the water and should be taken at close range. Pictures of any deﬁciencies
let the buyer see the blemishes before he travels 5 hours to see it in person.
Hold up a small ruler to show the size of the blemish. We know the boat is
not perfect and this tactic will not deter an interested party. Rather, they will
appreciate your honesty and it will build conﬁdence.
4. EYEBALLS
Where is your boat located and who will see it? Rule # 1: The more eyeballs
on the boat, the greater the likelihood that you will ﬁnd a buyer. Rule # 2:
See Rule # 1. Consider putting your boat in your local boat show. Tell
everyone you know that the boat is for sale as word of mouth still works and
is FREE. Are you available to show the boat easily? If not, consider placing it
with Antique Boat America. We operate a 20,000 square foot showroom in
Clayton, New York where we can show your boat to potential clients. Is the
boat presented in a nice area? Nothing detracts from the sale of a boat more
than one covered in bird poop and bat poop in a dark barn. The rusty nails all
over the ﬂoor are just waiting to go into the purchaser’s shoe and ruin the day.
5. VALUATION
Establishing the right price is always a tricky issue. The seller almost always
values the boat highly because of their emotional attachment to the boat and
the long history of Family memories. Further, the value of your boat is not
based on what you have invested into the boat over the years. Rather it is
a complex set of variables and factors. Your best suggestion is to seek out
folks who have SOLD a boat similar to yours recently. Ask them to describe
their boat and try to objectively view if yours was better or worse. Speak
to an Antique Boat America representative who has a history selling a boat
similar to yours. Check the internet for recent boat sales. An asking price of
a similar boat is not a reﬂection of the market valuation, only a selling price.

6. ACCESS TO ALL
”A hobby like ours is blessed with the Internet”. Our hobby is small and
spread out across North America. Listing your boat with Antique Boat
America will help spread the word. The chances are very good that the
buyer who is looking for your boat is in another State or Province, and as
such, the efﬁciency in our brokerage service reaching these people cannot
ever be overstated.
7. STEP UP YOUR GAME
Did you know that we can host and present a video of your boat within your
online listing? The presence of digital cameras, iPhones, and other intelligent
devices makes it simple and easy to make a video of your boat. Walk around
the boat and tell the story of your boat. Email this video to us and you are on
your way. No Steven Spielberg production required. Simply tell the viewer
how long you have had your boat, where it was used, what it needs, and
what it does not need. Keep it simple and straightforward, and you are many
steps ahead, making your boat different and special; which it is!
8. TRAILER
Since your buyer may be from out of state, having a trailer will come in
handy. The cost of a Transporter may hinder the sale or complicate it, as
the buyer needs to factor in that additional cost. If you have a trailer, do
not make it an afterthought. Tell us and everyone else. Make sure the lights
work and tires are in good condition and properly inﬂated. Ensure that the
bearings are greased and ready for a safe trip to its new home. Include
pictures of the trailer in your package.
9. PAPERWORK
A transferable registration for your boat and trailer are critical for any
successful sale. Ensure that you have “Transferable” paperwork for your
boat and tell someone close to you where this information may be found at
any given time.
10. INFORMATION
Have a package of information about the boat ready for the purchaser.
Receipts of work done to the boat, the names of the contractors who worked
on your boat and insurance provider should be listed. This package should
be well documented. Spring commissioning and winterization procedures are
incredibly helpful and appreciated. Any awards bestowed on the boat should
go with the boat when sold. After all, the boat got the award, and not the
owner. Any historical documents about the boat, previous bills of sale and
anything else related to the boat should transfer to the new owner. These
items enhance the salability of the boat and inspire conﬁdence.
You have been the custodian of your boat and your stewardship will be
appreciated not only by the buyer but for the next generation of buyer. What
makes these boats so special is the ability for us to document preserve the
history of these boats for years to come. The passion carries forwardN
long
after the sale has transpired and this hobby is ALL about passion.
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1970 Custom-built 22' boat on a Chris Craft hull

The Real Runabouts

165 mercruiser I/O for power. Interior is Mahogany,
decks are Teakwood. Combination v-birth bed or
booth. Small sink and freshwater pump. Bathroom
with porta potty. New curtains, all trim and ﬁxtures
are in excellent condition. Kept inside. Trailer is twin
axle with electric brakes and electric winch. Has
2000 Honda generator and air unit that work great.
Bottom was blasted and repainted last year... that's
when they found a section delaminated in center of hull that needs to be repaired.
Priced accordingly because I want it to go to a good home and someone who'll enjoy it.

by Bob Speltz

$4500 OBO

Contact: James Robertson III, 417-766-7411. More pictures available.

1962 21’ Lyman Utility
Perfect for any boating need. This design
allows stability in bigger water. Last in water
October 2016. Featuring new upholstery. Sides
repainted and transom varnished in 2016. This
craft enjoys only 47 hours on the rebuilt V-8
188hp Gray Marine engine. The latest refresh
includes a new Rayco extra capacity fuel tank
(45 gal) for longer cruising and new running
gear. Shorelander trailer has completely new
brake system and tires. Turn key ready! Motivated seller.
Contact: Matt at Antique Boat Center, Cincinnati, 513-242-0808 for details.

1951 20' Chris Craft Riviera R-20-662
"DIANA Original Tahoe Boat. Delivered to Tahoe Boat Co. October
29th, 1951. Renewed by Northwest
Classic Boats in 2013. Original MBL
158 HP motor rebuilt by Dave Traino
in 2014. 10 hours since rebuild.
Awarded Most Original of Show,
South Lake Tahoe in 2014. Comes
with custom Waterline cover, custom travel cover and trailer.

$45,000

Contact: Bill Osborne, perledupond@gmail.com

The collection of
Classic Wooden
Boat Books
written by Bob
Speltz. A must
have for library
or reference for
every wooden
boat enthusiast. Will ship
domestically,
Canada or Overseas from
Clayton, New York. 1-800-675-4089

1926 26' Chris Craft
Triple Cockpit Model 100
5200 bottom and sides. Restored by
Tom Flood in 1993 (new bottom, sides
& deck). Revarnished in 2004. Features
440ci 330hp Chrysler Marine. Engine
rebuilt in 1994, has approx 565 hours
of usage. 2016 – new water pump, impellers, battery, belts, all ﬂuids & ﬁlters
changed and tune-up. Trailer has new
brakes & tires. Veteran of 5 Tennessee
River Cruises. Eleventh oldest documented Chris Craft. Turn key ready!
Motivated seller.

Contact: Jonathan at Macatawa Boat
Works, 269-857-4556.

1950 22' Chris Craft
Sportsman
130 hp Hercules 6 cyl. engine. Been well
maintained. Rewired in 2011. Only 30 hours
average per year on engine. Comletely
stripped and revarnished in 2009. Some
blistering on hull but otherwise in good
shape. Trailer and Hoper Lift included.

Asking $22,000
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Contact: Dave Hess, 402-432-7975, hess@datastorinc.com (Located in Lincoln, NE)

1955 41’ Richardson
Double Cabin. Large Fly Bridge Deck. Twin 331 Hemi. Live aboard
option. Solid to restore. Customer's boat. Trailer available to
transport, not for sale.

$35,000
Contact: Brent Howard,
bhoward@howardclassicboats.com

1957 16' Century Resorter
Built in 1957, hull #52515, Chrysler ACE
105 hp. Boat was completely restored in
2003 with new 5200 Bottom, rechromed,
all new wiring and windshield installed,
sides and top all retightened, and varnished. Motor restored and rebuilt at
that time as well. Comes with single axle
trailer with surge brakes. Always stored
in garage. Documents verifying rebuild
available. Located in Manhattan, KS.

Asking $16,000
Contact: Dick Salsberry,
913-481-7374, dtsalsberry@att.net

1980 Cobalt 19' CD

Machine shop rebuilt 350cu motor. 265 MerCruiser outdrive. New battery, starter, rebuilt carb. Hull is in excellent condition, all teak removed,
sanded and oiled. Teak swim platform, prop reconditioned. Interior original good condition. 1980 Rolco Tandum trailer. New axles, 15" tires and
chrome wheels, LED lights, paint and completely reconditioned. New full cover. *Will sell boat separately.

$11,000

Contact: Forrest Bryant, forrestdbryant@gmail.com | 816-896-1818

To submit videos or photos for the website or Facebook contact Kathy Parker at KathleenLParker@hotmail.com
Contact Forrest Bryant for advertising details at 816.896.1818 or email photos to forrestdbryant@gmail.com

Trading Dock Policy: Ads placed in the magazine and on-line will be billed at the rate of $15.00 for members and $30.00 for
non-members. This is a per issue charge and ads will continue to run in the magazine and on-line until you cancel or of course you sell
your boat or item. We kindly ask you to inform us once your boat or item has sold so we can keep The Trading Dock ads current.

To place an ad in the Trading Dock, send photos and ad
copy to Forrest at forrestdbryant@gmail.com
or Courtney at court.mullan@gmail.com

Find more deals online:
www.heartland-classics.org/trading-dock/
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Heartland Classics Chapter
9029 NE Sam Ray Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64156
www.heartland-classics.org
heartland-classics@hotmail.com

There’s a reason people trust Hagerty with the boats they love.
We make the experience of owning one better, with insurance, valuation tools and
support for boat clubs, along with extraordinary service from people who share your
passion for boats.
Cruise with us. Hagerty.com | 800-922-4050 | Local Agent
Hagerty determines final risk acceptance. All coverage is subject to policy provisions and availability. Hagerty is a registered trademark of The Hagerty Group, LLC. ©2016 The Hagerty Group, LLC.
Boat make and model names and logos are property of their respective owners and their inclusion does not imply sponsorship of or affiliation with Hagerty or any of its products or services.

